
February 3, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Scalable Filtration Offering 
Filtration is much more than a standard 1” filter. But it doesn’t 
have to be a cost-prohibitive offering either. We’ll help you 
identify common causes of household contaminants, and 
how to use the MERV rating to find the right product for that 
contaminant.   This session will help you select the right 
products and accessories that will lead to cleaner air in your 
customer’s home…at any budget.

February 10, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Glowfly™ Universal Hot Surface Igniter 
Join us for this session to learn about the first truly universal 
hot surface igniter. Specifically designed for service 
replacement jobs, this igniter brings the latest technology 
and OEM quality to even the oldest furnaces.  More durable 
than silicon carbide, this silicon nitride igniter is less prone 
to breakage and replaces over 110 installed models with its 
universal bracketing design. 

February 17, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Lyric™ Thermostat      
Busy families don’t operate on a fixed schedule. Why should 
their thermostats? The Lyric thermostat is designed for how 
your customers really live. No schedules, no programming, 
and no complex menus — simply comfort when they’re home 
and savings when they’re away. Join us to learn about this 
new platform from Honeywell. 

February 24, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Updated Ventilation Strategy and Options 
More and more, ventilation is rapidly becoming a necessity, 
if not a requirement for new construction and retrofit 
applications. You’ll want to tune in to learn about what’s new 
in ventilation and how it can benefit your customers and your 
business. Make more money, connect with your customers. 
Learn how. 

January 6, 2015
No eLearning LIVE. Happy New Year!

January 13, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Recovering Your Environmental Costs   
Mercury recycling isn’t just good for the environment, you 
can profit from recycling mercury. Join the experts from the 
Thermostat Recycling Corporation (TRC) to learn ROI calculation, 
charging for recycling responsibly and how to earn money when 
recycling your mercury thermostats. 

January 20, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Universal Gas Valves  
The days of being required to replace a gas valve with the 
same model are over – there is something better than like-for-
like.  The compact design of Honeywell valves require fewer 
stocking trips, take up less space on service trucks and work in 
a multitude of applications.  They are the perfect replacement 
valves to carry on your truck or on your shelves.  Honeywell 
universal gas valves, with redundant design, install anywhere 
for improved safety everywhere.

January 27, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Contractor PRO™, Your Business Counts  
Honeywell’s Contractor PRO members tap into resources, 
special offers and ideas that help them grow their business. In 
this session you’ll learn about all of the exciting new program 
updates and how they benefit contractors and distributors. Dial 
in to learn how we’ve listened to you and made the program 
even better for your business!

March 3, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Set Your Business Apart with Honeywell 
Marketing Support Programs   
Let’s face it, it’s competitive out there. And, with the daily 
pressures of running your business, how can you be sure 
you’re maximizing every opportunity to differentiate yourself 
and grow your business? From managing sales leads to 
leveraging programs that help you run your business more 
efficiently, Honeywell’s marketing support programs will help 
you maximize your time – and your profits.

March 10, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 
Honeywell Wi-Fi Thermostat Solutions 
Millions of homes today are equipped with Wi-Fi enabled 
devices, and while a consumer might not understand the 
technology, they certainly understand what it allows them 
to do on a daily basis. Join us to learn about the features 
and benefits of Honeywell’s Wi-Fi thermostats; Wi-Fi 9000, 
Wi-Fi VisionPRO 8000 and Wi-Fi FocusPRO 6000.  We’ll walk 
you through how they connect and how your customers 
can access their thermostat’s remotely from a Smartphone, 
tablet or web. Wi-Fi-enabled for maximum comfort and 
energy savings.

March 17, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

New Honeywell TrueZONE Line  
Honeywell has more than 50 years of experience and 
leadership in the zoning business. With feedback from 
hundreds of customers like you, we’ve developed an 
innovative family of zoning products, designed to make your 
job easier and you’re your calls more profitable. Join us in 
this session where you’ll learn about our newest additions 
to the TrueZONE line of products, how to spot zone-able 
houses, laying out zone sizes, specking, installing and fine 
tuning the zoning system.

March 24, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Relays, Contactors and Transformers   
Honeywell offers a complete range of relays, contactors and 
transformers for all your residential and light commercial 
HVAC applications.   Known for reliability, safety and easy 
installation Honeywell heating and cooling components are 
addition to any service truck stock.  With cooling season 
right around the corner join us for a product portfolio review 
including updated cross-reference information.

March 31, 2015, 10:00 a.m. CST 

Healthy Home with Fresh IAQ Products    
With winter hanging on, your customers have an even 
greater need for quality, comfortable, fresh indoor air. With 
Honeywell’s line of IAQ products, we take your needs (ease 
of installation, reduce callbacks) and your customer needs 
into account. Learn about the complete and new line of 
Indoor Air Quality products designed with you in mind.

Q1 2015 eLearning LIVE Schedule

Earn 1-Hour of NATE 
Continuing Education 
Credit for every live 
session you attend 

and complete!

Step 1: Online
1. Log onto: http://honeywellna.conferencing.com/
2.  At the top of the page, click on the 
“Participant” button

Step 2: On The Phone
1. Dial 1-866-590-5496
2. Enter code *4793843*

3. Enter Code *4793843* 
4. Once logged in, select 
“Already Dialed In” from entry window

HOW TO JOIN

Product Training Webcasts - Learn. Grow. Thrive.
Join Honeywell Product Managers and Technical Specialists for eLearning LIVE – a series of one hour  
online training webcasts that focus on product technical training sessions and new ways to improve and 
grow your business in 2015.


